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B, Easy-to-Follow Lesson Process: Three Stages of Reading

ffi*ffi*,ffi
&" Cumulative Reading Skill Practice

Reading skills are recycled through the Reading Series, so students can practice repeatedly and

consolidate their reading skills step by step.

&, Cumulative Vocabulary Practice
Target words are practiced 6 times in the student book and the workbook.

This cumulative practice will help students to memorize the new vocabulary

@. Engaging Stories with Colorful Illustrations & Animated Audio Recording

. Engaging stories motivate students to read.

. Colorful illustrations help students to understand.

. Students can listen to the audio recording of the

reading passage.

. The cute characters appeal to students.

skillT Understanding the order of events \/

skiil 6 ldentifying cause and effect d
skill5 Making inferences

skilt4 ldentifying cohesion: pronouns \/
skiil 3 ldentifying details

ski[ 2 ldentifying feelings and attitudes {
skiltl ldentifying main ideas {



WnitCo

Part A. Warm up
Warm-up questions help students guess what the
passage is about.

Part B. Learn the New Words
The target words are introduced in this activity.

ffi ourlng Heading

Part A. Find the Main ldea
This question asks the student to identify the
main idea of the passage.

Part B. Practice the Reading Skills
- ldentifying feelings and attitudes
- ldentifying details
- Making inferences
- ldentifying cohesion: pronouns

After Fleading

Part A. Check Your Understanding
These questions check the students'
comprehension of the reading passages.

Part B. Practice the New Words and Grammar
Here the student has their first opportunity
to review the target words.

Part C. Write about Yourself
The exercise asks the student to write
a personal response to the passage.

B. Pr.di(eihe Readlng skllls

1 Kenputsonhis

l/ i Hetateshrs

li r,Hesnds!proid€ rhe ..

l-t 
+ I n" - o he bn and nghi.

2. Circle S6 6d answs,

i 'He loves to sud lh€ eeil waves." He means n this sert€nce

$ SidthSeal

a 'His liiends watch hie sud." Hi, means . . in this senlen€

, How does Ken leel wh6n a bio wave 6mes?

i Mddo Ken!liendslhinkaboul Ken?

* Theythink Ken is a good suder. t Theythink Ken is a good swimme.

: WhatdidlmmyrheTunasay?

ri Wayloso,Kenl & Nlcemove,Ken!

u]

6 aft$e€,di{g

A. Che.l Your Undertanding circte tu corrcd wod.
'l Thewave6inHawaiidevery smat / big

Ken goessudrrq nrhe moming n rh6evenng

: Kenthinksbigwavesare gd / thebesl

B. Pra(ice the New Words rnd Grammar

1. Choosoandwfre,

Whea yoJ go swmmng. yoL pdon your

3 tunlgo ilght. Go _

! Moslpspl€writewilhtheir ha.d.

is he spod ol riding wavos.

; Lookarrhebig

2. Find tho mid.ke..d cored ii.

C" hinl bE waves a'eh€ b6sr ,

: Ker ofrF.90 suding 'n t1e -ornrro

. He loves >Ld Irc o€an wdv

G" Write about Yoursel{ wdorhe anErei

Can you sud?

ll Doyoulikebigwaves?

! Whatdoyoudoalhebeach?
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i! This is Dad.
,i. oao is 38 years old.
,l He likes vacations and
I nlS TamllY.

He is Anna s pet parrot.

This is Mom. i

Mom is 37 years old.
She Iikes watching
soccer and gardening.

dav This is Anna.
Anna is 10 years old
She likes pets and BMX
bikes, but she doesn't
like gardening.

This is Jay
Jay is B years old.
He likes picnics and
fishing, but he doesn't
like baths.

Mark is Jay s friend.
He sometimes plays at

: Jay s house. i
,:l

t
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What is a Robot?

I Love Soccer!

The Ants' Picnic

Dolphins

Head in the Clouds
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Reading Train 2. Have fUIl anu

StUdy hard!
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A. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

T What fruit and vegetables can you see?

X What are Mom and Anna doing?

S Point to Uncle Ted's thumb. What color is it?

B" Learn the New Words

f,ru
plant

vegetable

onion

tie

thumb

Ghoose and write.

#

u *s

s&

l,l

1

ffi
A"

Sle xv6*'t*x ffisxxe*ixxvx l

Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

m Uncle Ted helps Anna and Mom.

fl Green beans need sun.

# Uncle Ted is a farmer.

d Anna eats healthy vegetables.
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, m"errd ffi#r

Uncle Ted is a farmer. He knows a lot about

plants.

He came over and helped with I gorden.

We're growing healthy vegetables like

crispy green beans, delicious onions and

big orange pumpkins. We're also growing

fruit; plums, peaches and sweet

strawberries!

Uncle Ted helped us tie our green beans to
a pole. Now will be off the ground,

and they'll get more sun. He's very smart.

Mom says he has a real green thumb, but

I
rr *,

;d,

s

: ,1d ::
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

* What do they grow in their garden?

X What did they do to the green bean plant?

2. Circle the correct answer.

T "He came over and helped with our garden." Oun means .^-_* in this sentence.

# Anna and Mom's & Anna and Uncle Ted's

X "Now they will be off the ground." They means -_" in this sentence.

sF Anna and Mom & Green beans

Uncle Ted helped Anna and Mom. How did Anna and Mom feel?

# They were tired. & They were happy.

They tied beans to a pole to get more sun. What can you learn from this?

# Beans need lots of sun to grow. fu Beans are green and crispy.

Uncle Ted has a real 'green thumb'.

# His thumb is really green.

What do you think it means?

#
#

They tied the plant to a The plant will get more

& He is good at growing plants.



&*sst Ke*dln6

&, Check Your Understanding Gircle the correct word.

t Uncle Ted is a r gardener I tarmer

X. Uncle Ted's thumbs look green / normal :.

3 Uncle Ted is very : smart / kind I because he knows a lot about plants.

@,

1.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Choose and write.

"l Cutting an _ can make you cry.

*. A tree is a . lt isn't an animal.

3 My hand has four fingers and one

4 Can you your shoelaces?

S ls a tomato a fruit or a

:al

ri

@ wMiBw{* s
plant

vegetable

onion

tie

:i thumb
--- -: :'-- ::: '.::-:--_ -.'

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

tr Uncle Ted is"an-farmer.

e He know a lot about plants.

3 We're grow healthy vegetables.

4 ...peaches and sweet strawberrys!

u-w

@

@

@

ffi" Write about Yourself write the answer.

t What is your favorite vegetable?

3 Do you grow plants at home?

3 Which are better; flowers or vegetables?

.# crro"n
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A" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

T What do you see in the tub?

tr What is Jay doing?

ffi How is Jay feeling?

B" Learn the New Words

s'=
dirtY

bath

skin

YuckY

shower

Ghoose and write.

qffl6+

A" Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# Jay doesn't like bath time. # Jay wants to stay dirty.

# Jay needs to take a bath everyday. # Dad takes showers.



ffiww€'&&www&www
I don't like bath time. Everyday I get dirty, and everyday I need to
take a bath. Getting clean is not fun. I want to stay dirty!

Mom wanted to make bath time more fun. First, she put toys into the
tub, but they hurt my skin. Then, she put bubbles in the tub, but *&x*yr

felt yucky. Bath time was still Iong, and I was getting unhappy.
"Dad, how do you make bath time fun?" I asked.

"l don't take baths," he answered.

"l take showers, instead."

Now, I take showers too.

Yhmy're much faster than baths.

\J
Yr,..-/"

tae{-.t
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

Jay d:idnl,like

Mom put ..._,"*:". in the tub.

in the tub.

Jay took

2. Look at the chart above and check.

>> Which idea made Jay happy? Check (./) one of the boxes above.

3. Circle the correct answer.

t "Yltey felt yucky." Yhey means

# The toys

Why does Jay like showers?

# They are faster than baths.

What did Jay's mom do?

# She made bubbles in the tub.

# "Yh&y're much faster than baths." Yhey means

# Jay and Dad

How did Jay feel about baths?

# He liked them.

in this sentence.

fls The bubbles

in this sentence.

# Showers

# He didn't like them.

fu They are more fun than baths.

;;&
:t#

fu She took a shower.
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&, Check Your Understanding Circle the correct word.

I Mom wanted to make bath time i"ri"r / more fun for Jay.

2 Toys i fglt yucky I hurt Jay's skln 1.

3 Dad takes showers I O"ini

&&, Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Ghoose and write.

3 I have a suntan. My .- is brown.

4 I don't like cheese. It tastes

5 ! always take a after swimming.

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

t I play with a toy boat in the

3 Your hands are -- . Go and wash them.

if,
" q Worrd Bamile O ,

-i

,! dirtY f* *.'r*:
bath;r

' skin ,

$ yucky fj shower f:jf
,!.d,1atu-#{nkd4r:\lf.

1 I need take a bath.

2 Get clean is not fun.

3 How are you make bath time fun?

4 They're much fast than baths.

@

@

@

@

ffi. Write about Yourself write the answer.

'l Which do you like; showers or baths?

3 Why?

3 How often do you take a shower or a bath?

,@ -r", cleanins
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A. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

3 What animal can you see?

H What are they doing?

S How do you feel about this animal?

B. Learn the New Words Choose and write.

\
wolf

hunt

young

cousin

dangerous

'i

rl

t..,

#+

A" Find the Main ldea Read the story and circte the main idea.

{# Wolf families hunt together.

# There is one wolf in charge.

fu Wolves are dangerous.

d Wolves live in families.

B@k21
.17,..$
d;;i'f
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Did you know that wolves Iive in a family Iike you do?

Yes! Wolf families hunt, eat, sleep, play, and sing

together. Wolf families are called packs.

In a wild wolf pack, there are usually two wolves in

charge. They are the father and the mother. Usually, all

the young wolves in the pack are €h*$r children.

There may be other wolves in the pack too. They are the

aunts, uncles and cousins. Yh*y help with hunting and

taking care of the young wolves.

It is fun to learn about wolves. They are not as

dangerous as people think.

:&
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

2. Gircle the correct answer.

'l ,,,*,*!Olhg,pagk,4re their children." Their means

.4,, The father and mother

,5bgy.hglp,,with h u nting." They means

g. Aunts, uncles and cousins

b' The uncle and aunt

in this sentence.

r,&i Mother and father

in this sentence.

.,tiQ.'\l/'dQ-,,pe.,-oplef eelaboutwolves?

{, They think wolves are fun.

Whgf do,,wolves do together?

,c' They sing together.

5 ,T[e,,wfiler,th,lnks that learning about wolves is

&l They think wolves are dangerous.

&: They take a bath together.

s fun S,i dangerous



s$ After n{ag-ing___-'

&. Check Your Understanding Gircle the correct word.

T Wolf families are called wolves / packs

/ olO r wolves are the children.2 The young

3 Aunts, uncles and cousins take care of . young wolves

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

T My uncle's son is my

3 They have a _*- child. He's only 2 years old.

3 Lions small animals for food.

4 Watch out! That snake is very

5 Mv doo looks like a

/ the father wolf

&.

1.

m trffixd Bam$c e

wolf

hunt

young

cousin

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

t Wolf families is called packs.

X They help with take care of the young wolves.

3 There may be other wolf in the pack too.

4 They are not as dangerous than people think.

ffi, Write about Yourself write the answer.

'X Where can you see wolves?

P Do you think wolves are dangerous?

ts What do you know about wolves?

@

@

w

@.

,# *on Famities
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Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

fr Where is Jay?

3 What is Jay thinking about?

H Why is Jay riding his bike?

B" Learn the New Words Choose and write.

6

iJ91
s'

store

bread

wish

now

great
t
Ha*

d1

ri:;

,*#/

4

#
A.

XXaxrfxxg rewxxdXx*' ,

Find the Main ldea

# Jay wants a car.

# Jay goes to the store

Read the story and circle the main idea.

* Mom wants some bread.

d Jay has a bike.

er&ffiass;:**;xffi

for his mom.
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One day, Jay's Mom said; ")a\, go to the store and

buy some bread, please."

Jay was sad. He didn't want to walk to the store. He

wished he could fly there.

"Jay," said his mom. But Jay really didn't want to WALK

to the store. Now he wished he could drive there.

")ayt" said Jay's mom. But Jay really, really didn't want

to WALK to the store.

Suddenly, he had an idea. Wow, what;a

, great plan! Jay got on his bike and
u1 

rode to the store.

"Good thinking,

mom.

t
1t

'I

*
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

Jay didn't want to ,***_* to the store.

Jay had an idea.

He ***"* his bike to the store.

2. Circle the correct answer.

3 How did Jay feel about going to the store?

# He was happy to go. €p He didn't want to walk to the store.

# How did Jay's mom

da She felt angry.

feel when Jay didn't move?

S What was Jay's first wish?

# He wished he could fly there.

What was Jay's 
.idea?

dffi To ride his bike to the store

What can we guess about Jay?

*s He likes to imagine things.

# She felt worried.

# He wished he could drive there.

& To walk to the store

# He doesn't listen to his mom.
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Check Your Understanding Circle the correct word.

'i Jay's mom asks Jay to go and buy some milk / bread

2 Jay didn't want to walk / ride to the store.

S Jay got on his bike / got in his car and rode to the store.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Choose and write.

? A: How was the movie? B: lt was I

X I want to buy something at the

S She is going to the bakery to buy some

&,

&"

1.

:-- "-. r'. .." _ t

ii! :i:g Werd 6ar* o
Ilj store f€rt bread f*a:,:'
.* wish *l

now

great

4 You don't have much time. Do it 

-!

5 I 

- 

I could have a Pet tiger.

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

t Buy some breads please.

X He didn't want walk to the store.

3 Jay got on his bike and ride to the store.

4 Good think, Jay.

ffi. Write about Yourself write the answer.

'fi Do you often ride your bike to the store?

3 Do you go to the store for your mom?

B What do you usually buy at the store?

&

@

@

@

..# c"tting to the Store



Learn the New Words Choose and write.

I
,',

,:

6{q*.

s -,'

surf

WAVE

swimsuit

left

right

ffi Ken has three friends.

# Ken lives in Hawaii.

# Ken is a good surfer.

# Ken is not scared.

:

l

I

.

*g

.F4

W"m$ftms ffised$xxe-l

&" Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

:,,,..,.r.a1:! ,
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Ken often Eoes surfing in the morning.

swimsuit. Then, he takes his surfboard

Look, here comes a big wave!

S.rii:

Ken Rabbit lives in l-lawaii. loves to surf the ocean

waves. The waves in Hawaii are very big, but Ken is not

seared. He thinks big waves are the best.

Ken stands up to ride the wave. His friends watch surf

to the left and right"
"Go, Ken!" shouts Penny the Penguin.

"Way to go, Ken!" shouts Sid the Seal.

"Nice move, Ken !" bLrbb!es Timnny the Tuna.

"Whoooohooooo!" Ken shouts back.

First, he puts on his

out onto the ocean.



Whot does Ken do?

t I Ken puts on his

3.
1.

D

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

W-fr tae kes his out onto the ocean.

@* He stands up to ride the

bu

2. Gircle the correct answer.

,EliHelovestosurftheoceanWaVeS.,,HemeanS-inthissentence.

& Ken Rabbit b, Sid the Seal

ilHls friends watch him surf." Him means

# Ken's friend

in this sentence.

& Ken Rabbit

3 How does Ken feel when a big wave comes?

# He's scared. & He's excited.

What do Ken's friends think about Ken?

tr They think Ken is a good surfer. & They think Ken is a good swimmer.

What did Timmy the Tuna say?

* Way to go, Ken!

He to the left and right.

b' Nice move, Ken!



&,

Artei R&di;s

Check Your Understanding Gircle the correct word.

n The waves in Hawaii are very trrlf I big

2 Ken goes surfing in the morning / in the evening

3 Ken thinks big waves are good / the best .

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

? When you go swimming, you put on your

P Don't go right. Go

B Most people write with their hand.

is the sport of riding waves.

$ Look at the big

w.

1.

s MYqdW& s
Surfing

WAVES

swimsuit

left

right

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

'E He think big waves are the best.

ffi Ken often go surfing in the morning.

S He friends watch him surf.

4 He loves surf the ocean waves.

ffi, Write about Yourself write the answer.

@'

@

@

@

t Can you surf?

H Do you like big waves?

B What do you do at the beach?

..# arn"r Rabbit
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A.

Pr*-R*ading

Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

'E Point to the robot that looks like a human.

tr Point to the robot that looks like a dog.

S Which robot is your favorite? Why?

B. Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

robot

human

space

move

learn
j

:;l

A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

*sn
I ., I

fri}
1,. ,r;:

@

.ds"

fl

s&

# What humans can do

# What robots like

& What robots can do

# What robots need to do

{ e.-;,s t

'ioor<zX

2e$
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Do robots look like humans? Sometimes they do, but

not always. Some robots have arms or legs, but most

do not.

Robots do the same jobs as people and other living

things. Robots do not need to eat or sleep. Yhmy do

not get bored or tired. They can work in dangerous

places, like in space or deep under the water. Robots

can move, make things, or record information.

Robots help us to do our work and to learn new

things. Robots may not always look like us, but they

are helpful to us all.



@.

1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again. Check (./) the correct box.

M@
a

I&

*

#.

s

They need to eat.

They don't get bored.

They don't need to sleep.

They get tired.

They can work in dangerous places such as space.

2. Gircle the correct answer.

$ "They do not get bored or tired." Tlrey means " in this sentence.

# Humans fu Robots

ffi "Robots help us to do our work." Us means -*-**: in this sentence.

# Humans # Kids

How are robots different from humans?

# They don't have feelings. fu They can make things.

€ Which is correct?

# All robots look like humans. $F Some robots look like humans.

S What do robots do?

dtr They eat and sleep like humans. fu They help humans to do their work.



([ Eryg_R**din$ _" _-)

&. Check Your Understanding Gircle the correct word.

'l i All 1_ ,9prng_. robots have arms and legs.

Z Robots need I Oon't need to sleep.

3 Robots i'Lelp I ,9ollt nefp I us to do our work.

&" Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Ghoose and write.

T Let's fly into * in a rocket.

3 these words. We'll have a test tomorrow.

3 A...-isauseful machine.

4 I am a person. You are person. We are

5 Please help me to .- this desk. lt's very heavy.

:a.i I;iI * '$ffi@ffi;Bktsk * i,j -__ _ ' i.l 5r! robot ;
:i!

* humans

,* SPaCe f,:! i:. move
+*

Learn :

iii:.**,*****w,.xw.:wrr,"xr*lll

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

'fi Robots do not need eat or sleep.

A Are robots look like humans?

3 They do not get boring.

4 Robots can record informations.

&, Write about Yourself write the answer.

T Are you interested in robots?

? Do you want to have a robot?

3 How can a robot help you?

@

@

@

@

l@ *n", is a Robot?



&. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

ff What is Anna wearing?

ffi What is Anna doing?

B How does Anna feel?

&. Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

soccer

pass

shoot

goal

miss

d& ,#

@ ffi*rrlng ffieading

A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

Anna loves playing soccer.

Anna's mom likes watching soccer.

&,*

j"g

66

€

Anna shoots for a goal.

Anna misses a goal.
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I play soccer every day. I play soccer at break,

I play soccer at lunchtime, and I play soccer after

school! My friends also like playing soccer. iv,,iir,:

usually have a game together on Sundays.

Last Sunday my mom came to watch the game.

"Look at me, Mom. I'm passing the ball!" . ..

I shouted. 
_

But the pass wasn't very good 'hi

"Look at me, Mom. l'm shooting for a goal!"
lshouted.

But I missed.

After the game, I walked over to my mom.

"Sorry, Mom, I wasn't very good," I said.

"Really?" Mom laughed, "l thought you were

g reat. "

"Thanks, Mom !" I said . .:

t1/

,,\
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

!r,: *,ri lL,':169i;rtfi :E1i.rr1Trr,:

Soccer Game

Anna passed the . lt wasn't

She shot for a She _ :

:

Anna said, "*-----** .",._-**-, I wasn't very good."

Mom said, "l thought you were

2. Gircle the correct answer.

'E "We usually have a game together...." trl1le means in this sentence.

ffi Anna and her friends & Anna and her mom

k When does Anna play soccer? (rive answers)

tr Before lunch # At break # At lunchtime After dinner

Every day# On Sundays S Before school # After school

B What happened when Anna tried to score a goal?

# She missed. # She scored.

4 Why did Anna say, "Sorry, Mom"?

# She didn't like soccer. & She wasn't very good.

$ Why did Anna say, "Thanks"?

# Mom came to watch the game.

I

dF

$?

& Mom said something nice.



S atter Reading

&. Check Your Understanding Circle the correct answer.

'E Anna plays soccer I every day I every week :,

# Anna , usually / always l plays soccer on Sundays.

S Mom came to watch Anna play this / last Sunday.

&, Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Choose and write.

* A -- team has eleven players.

ft John is in front of the goal. --, John!

3 Could you .=.-.-.*.*_ me the cup? I can't reach it.

4 I tried to score a goal, but I __
S Anna's team won because Anna scored a

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

€ I plays soccer every day. @

@

@

@

ffi, Write about Yourself write the answer.

t Do you play soccer?

:liffi*6;ji*'ffii..
,ii ll

o Word Ba,nil( o
:i! 1r,-

soccer

' pass
r:l ii:rr iiai Shoot i1

:j goal t
:i ii

missed

fr My friends also like play soccer.

3 Last Sunday my mom come to watch the game.

4 l'm shoot for a goal.

tr What's your favorite sport?

S Are you good at sports?

.ffi , Love soccer
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fup Pre-ffieading

A. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

3 Point to the ants on the ant hill. What are they doing?

H What are the people doing?

S Where are the ants going?

B. Learn the New Words Choose and write.

I

ant

picnic

old

speak(spoke)

people

ie

r,h.(l3 ffiurimq ffiemdir"${;l.qr

A" Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# The ants want to have a picnic.

# The weather is very good.

# The old ant is the leader.

# The ants don't have a blanket.

.\r{: \/l
\iii:i*lii liiiiliiri
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It was a beautiful summer day on the ant hill.

The ants wanted to have a picnic, but they had

two problems.

"We do not have a blanket," cried one ant.

"We do not have any picnic food," cried another.

"What will we do?" cried all the ants.

An old ant stood up and spoke.
"Silly ants, we do not need a blanket or picnic food.

We are ants. When we go on a picnic, we use other

people's blankets. We eat the*r picnic food."
"Oh, yes," cried the ants. "We will go and FIND a picnic!"

And that is what €&t*y did.

*w
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

The ants can't have a

- They don't have a :..

- They don't have

2. Gircle the correct answer.

3 "We eat tlnelr picnic food." Ylrein means

# The ants'

"" in this sentence.

# The people's

"And that is what they did." They means

tr The ants

., in this sentence.

# The people

What did the ants want to do at the beginning of the story?

# They wanted to find a picnic. # They wanted to have a picnic.

Why couldn't the ants have their own picnic?

# They didn't have any picnic food. & The weather wasn't good.

What did the ants do at the end of the story?

# They had their own picnic. & They went to find a picnic.

The ants go and find a picnic.

- They -"*""-"-_ other people's blankets.

- They other people's food.
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After Reading

Check Your Understanding Circle the correct answer.

"t The ants wanted to have a party / picnic

* The old ant teaches the young ants how people / ants , have a picnic.

3 The ants will use other people's / their own blanket.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Choose and write.

t My grandmother is very **.*------. She is 80.

ft lt's sunny today. Let's have a -***-**-*. in the park.

B How many 

-*-^---, 
were at the party? There were ten.

-4 * are very small insects. They live in big groups.

S He can -* two languages, English and Korean.

2. Write the verb in the past tense.

is It 

- 

--- a beautiful summer daY.

P stand, speak An old ant *-* up and

cry "Oh, yes," ***"-**.**--- the ants.

do And that is what they

ffi. Write about Yourself write the answer.

t Do you like picnics?

k What is your favorite picnic food?

3 Do you like having ants at your picnic?

w.

1.

€

,# tn" Ants' Picnic
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&" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

3 What animals can you see?

# Where are they?

B What are they doing?

&" Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

i
,?

dolphin

blood

scientist

land

Earth

-*!-

ep

ffi maxr*rxg xrywm**rxW

&. Find the Main ldea

d6 Where dolphins live

Read the story and circle the main idea.

* Why dolphins are special animals

d Who the dolphin's enemies are

B@k2 .1

415

# How dolphins breathe air
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Dolphins are impressive anirnals. They are

mammals with warm blood. They breathe

air just like you and 
",,,,.',, 

ExcePt for humans

and sharks, dolphins have no enemies.
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

Dolphins lived

on

Dolphins live

in the

now.before. Opinion 2: They wanted to

escape from

2. Gircle the correct answer.

'E "They breathe air just like you and me." lUXe means in this sentence.

# The writer & Scientists

E "Wonderful part of our Earth family." Our means _--__: _- in this sentence.

ffi Scientists & Humans

B What kind of animal is a dolphin?

ffi A fish # A mammal

4" How can scientists tell that dolphins lived on land a long time ago?

# By studying fossils & By reading about dolphins

S Why do some scientists think dolphins started living in the water?

\,/

*E To find food fu To swim
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After Reading

Check Your Understanding Gircle the correct word.

t Dolphins used to live on land / in the ocean before.

; Dolphins have warm blood just like humans / sharks

3 r Whales / Shar(s are dolphins'enemies,

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Choose and write.

is the red liquid inside our body.

ft Fish don't live on . They live in water.

3 l'm interested in science. I want to be a

@.

1.

,1 '**-a
,, ,t

f e wiorff mffiflr, m fr

s

s

are friendly and intelligent sea animals.

is the planet that we live on.

Dolphins

Blood

scientist

land

Earth
l:ai

t:

2. Gircle the correct preposition.

'$ Dolphins first went j for / into i the water.
I

;

.iE Except i for / about i humans, dolphins have no enemies.

B There are different opinions ! into / about i dolphins.

'4 It was to escape L*tl_o_n { _$"9*, enemies.

ffi" Write about Yourself write the answer.

$ Did you know that dolphins used to live on land?

R Where can you see a dolphin?

B Why do people like dolphins? _**

# ro,on,n.
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A, Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

G How's the weather?

P What is Jay doing?

H How does Jay feel?

B" Learn the New Words

white

fog

cloud

ground

fresh

Choose and write.

5

*

ji -r:r,ti:

*
f
."Fr

=,;sN
.i:
-"f $C

# Fog is a cloud on the ground.

# Jay's head was in the clouds.

^&*6-r3 [-]L{rr met F.{*&d ! f tffi15lr#t

A" Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# Jay enjoyed a foggy day.

# Jay couldn't pay attention at school.

Book2 :
45j
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Jay woke up and looked out his window. Everything looked

white, and he could not see anything.
"Why is it all white outside, Dad?" asked Jay.

"That is fog," his dad said.

"What is fog?" Jay asked again.
"Fog is like a cloud on the ground," answered his dad.

Jay walked to school in the fog. The cloud was clean and fresh,
so he liked breathing it in. i{. felt thick and wet.

At school, Jay couldn't pay attention.
He couldn't stop thinking about the fog.

"15 ,r,{.}i,l1" head in the clouds?" asked Jay's teacher.
"Yes," said Jay, "l am thinking about the fog."

;te,

''1li:)i
.-.:l!-. I
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

There was fog.

Everything looked

Jay could not anything.

Jay liked in the fog.

He couldn't stop about the fog.

2. Gircle the correct answer.

t "lt felt thick and wet." It means -" in this sentence.

# The fog & The wind

* "ls youn head in the clouds?" Your means ..-"" in this sentence.

# Jay's teacher's # Jay's

S Why couldn't Jay see anything outside?

ffi There.was fog outside. & It was night outside.

4 Jay liked breathing in the fog. How did it feel?

# lt was clean and fresh. fu lt felt thick and wet.

Why did Jay's teacher say,

ffi Jay's hair was wet.

"ls your head in the clouds?"

fu Jay wasn't paying attention.
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Afte; Haading l

Check Your Understanding Circle the correct word.

'E Fog is like a cloud in the sky I on the ground

2 Jay couldn't stop Or""tning in / tninf,ing ;b"rt the fog.

B "ls youXhead I franO in the clouds?" asked Jay's teacher.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

@.

1.

@ Drive carefully in the " because you can't see clearly.

5 Rain comes from a

i The color of snow and fog is

X There weren't any benches,

B In the country, the air smells

so we sat on the

@

@

@

w

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

'f; Why it is all white outside?

* He couldn't stop think about the fog.

S Fog is like a cloud in the ground.

4 I is thinking about the fog.

ffi. Write about Yourself Write the answen

? Do you like foggy days?

X Do you sometimes have your head in the clouds?

3 What's the weather like today?

' rd ilMffilk

white

fog

cloud

ground

fresh

:l.t neao in the Clouds
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Olivia the Princess

Playdough

Ken Rabbit Saves His Friend

The School Picnic

To the Moon

We're So Gold!

Fishing Fun

The Venus Flytrap

Anna's Hobby

Groundhog Day

51

55
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Oh, yes!
DO you like the

stories i" Reading
Train, Georse?

Hi, tri"no".

How is it going?

'"l
\ i',
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Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

'E How many dolls can you see?

ffi How many frogs can you see? What are they doing?

S How does the princess feel?

E .E-*
{-t*
di

ffi
&.

B. Learn the New Words Choose and write.

indoors

outdoors

forest

noise

feel(felt)
Lu

If,'

'OJ

.#

&*
ffi L,ru rl ng $-{*e{xt t'}S

A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# Olivia found some frogs.

s Olivia loves to play outside with frogs.

# Olivia is not clean and quiet.

# Olivia has many dolls.

H\

lJ
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Princess Olivia had many wonderful dolls. People

always gave her dolls because they were clean and

quiet; just like a princess.

The princess did not like the dolls. ",' had to

stay indoors, and they couldn't do anything fun;

just like a princess.

But Olivia liked to go outdoors. She liked to play

in the forest. There she found some frogs. The

frogs were wet and dirty; not at all like a princess.

They made wild noises in their throats, and

could do anything

Olivra felt free with the frogs. She thought ''''

the frogs were lovely and wonderful, l

much better than dolls. -

,1.-, .. S-it.
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

nsr$e$

They stay indoors.

quiet dirty better fun outdoors

. Olivia thinks frogs are

t They are wet and 
-"

than dolls.

6,

4

G They live

ffi They make wild
1

I
1

2. Gircle the correct answer.

3 "Y$:ey had to stay indoors." Yhey means

# Princess Olivia and her friends

in this sentence,

gF The dolls

"Yh*y could do anything." Yhey means , _- in this sentence.

ffi Frogs * princesses

Why did people give Princess Olivia dolls?

# Princebs Olivia liked them. # They were clean and quiet.

How did the princess feel about the dolls?

# she thought they were boring. & she thought they were fun.

How did the princess feel about the frogs?

# She thought they were dirty and wet, fu She thought they were lovely and
wonderful.

Olivia doesn't like dolls.

They are clean and

They can't do anything
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&" Check Your Understanding circle the correct answer.

I Olivia liked to stay indoori t go outdoors -,.

? The dolls / frogs , couldn't do anything fun;just like a princess.

3 When Olivia was with the frogs, she felt like a princess t tree

@" Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Choose and write.

'l There arc a lot of trees in the

ft Playing the drums makes a lot of

B A: How do you today?

4 lt's nice and sunny. Let's eat lunch

B: Much better, thanks.

S Let's go .--_*. lt's cold out here.

2. Write the verb in the past tense.

:;!iB&
*
,c.

,j@
]l
J
&

*

W@.W S

indoors

outdoors

forest

noise

feel

T ,. ,,,,, ,,,,,, , ,,$ive

2 l',,,,, find

S ':"", feel

4 r,r,' think

People always

There she

her dolls.

some frogs.

Olivia free with the frogs.

She the frogs were lovely.

ffi. Write about Yourself write the answer.

'E Where do you like to play?

fr Do you think frogs are better than dolls?

5 Do you want to play with frogs?

'tffi o"''' the Princess
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A" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

G What color is the saucepan?

3 What color is the playdough?

S What are the children making with the playdough?

B. Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

adult

flour

salt

stove

soft

s *I;tt 4 f3,*
:lt,n:,:i

&s&ffi ff'u ..*

n tt .**

&

A" Find the Main Idea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# How to play with playdough

€ How to make playdough

# What to make with playdough

# How to make playdough animals
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Do you like playing with playdough? Can you

make playdough animals?

{t is easy to make your own playdough, but

remember to ask an adult first. All you need is

one cup of flour, one cup of warm watel * cup

of salt, and some food coloring.

First, mix the floun water and salt together in a

saucepan. Then, turn the stove on low, and heat

everything gently. Stir it until it makes dough.

When it is nice and soft, add the food coloring

to make the dough a beautiful color. Once it

cools, you tan play with YOUR playdough!

dM,e
,Ftiif,*ud

,,:f]\*{e# g
'---':::*-**W;W ^ffi
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again. Number the pictures and complete the sentences.

Add Co*l HeatStir

,.-# 0

2.

the food coloring. -, it down. , it gently.

_Mix flour, water and salt. it until it makes dough.

Circle the correct answer.

t "tt is easy." &t means in this sentence.

# Making playdough fu Making things with playdough

? What should you do before you make playdough?

# Get the things you need fu Ask an adult

& What does the food coloring do?

# lt makes the playdough taste good. fu lt makes the playdough look nice.
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&. Check Your Understanding Circle the correct answer.

? Turn the stove on , frlgh I fo* , and heat everything g"nify I qri"f.fy

,_ :;::-** 
* 

::
3 When i it is mixed / it is nice and soft i, add the food coloring.

3 Once it i-cook; /_-.oof. , you can play with YOUR playdough!

&. Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Ghoose and write.

t Bread is made from

A Rabbits are nice and

S The water is boiling. Turn off the

4 He is 21 years old now. He is an

$Thesoupdoesn,ttastegood.Addalittle.-andpepper.

Wffiffi*
adult

flour

salt

stove

soft

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

1 Do you like play with playdough?

2 lt is easy make your own playdough.

S Stir it until it make dough.

4 Remember asking an adult first.

ffi, Write about Yourself write the answer.

3 Do you like playing with playdough?

k What can you make with playdough?

$ What are your favorite toys?

@

@

@

@

-# elavaouslr
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&" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.
-E 

Tell the story of the first picture.

A Tell the story of the second and third pictures.

3 What happens in the end?

@, Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

rabbit

spider

bat

afraid

SAVE

m&et$$1& Kem*fm6 
- I

Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# Kelly Rabbit is lost. # The cave is very scary.

# Ken Rabbit isn't afraid. d Ken Rabbit saves Kelly Rabbit.

3.,.%
iBtr

,Jk-

s4

ffi
&.
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Ken Rabbit is a very brave rabbit. One day, Ken

went into a biE cave to find his friend, Kelly Rabbit.

She was lost, and Ken's friends were worried.

"Look out for spiders, Ken!" said Penny.

"Look out for bats, Ken!" said Sid.

"Look out for monsters, Ken!" said Timmy.

Ken Rabbit wasn't afraid. He went down into the

cave. Just then, heard a noise.

"Oh no, is it a spider... or a bat... or a monster?!

he wondered.

No, it wasn't anything scary - it was Kelly Rabbit!

"You're safe now, Kelly," said Ken.

"Thank you for saving ffie," said Kelly.

Ken Rabbit is very brave!
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

Kelly Rabbit was Ken's friends were

Ken went into the big He wasn't

2. Gircle the correct answer.

E "Just then, he heard a noise." He means

# Ken Rabbit

in this sentence.

# A monster

What happened to Kelly Rabbit?

ffi She ran away.

How did Penny, Sid and Timmy feel?

ffi ,They were brave.

How did Kelly Rabbit feel after Ken

ffi She was scared.

* She was lost.

& They were worried.

saved her?

& She was happy.

5 What was making the noise in the cave?

# A monster & Kelly Rabbit € Bats d Spiders

ew
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&, Check Your Understanding Gircle the correct answer.

T Ken Rabbit *i. I *i. not afraid of spiders, bats and monsters.

* Ken Rabbit said to Kelly Rabbit, "You are , safe / sgary , now."

/ 5 Kelly Rabbit was in the cave because she was hidlng / lost .

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

1A has big ears and soft fur.

of the dark.X I am very

$ The firefighters the children.

@.

1.

4A

5A

hangs upside down to sleep.

has eight legs.

2. Circle the correct preposition.

t Ken went into I ot a big cave to find his friend.

3 "Look out [T;*/ into i spiders," said Penny.

3 Ken Rabbit wasn't afraid i_'$q] _"t-- monsters.

4 "Thank y", _lgl]_rjf saving me," said Kelly.

ffi. Write about Yourself write the answer.

t Would you go into a cave?

3 Are you brave?

& 'W,€ffi{* ffie* &

rabbit

spider

bat

afraid

savedoevgu
B

,61i*t&1r*ri"t*taEtIt$*:!a!&{€ X*{g*iil'

S What are you afraid of?

ffi *"n Rabbit Saves His Friend



The School Picnic ='*l6F*
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A" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

.E Read the title and look at the picture. What are they talking about?

* What is Mark thinking about?

3 What is Jay thinking about?

B" Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

....,.",.,..r-1......--..,*

";l . _E'{
-" I is$l"i' 

5*i
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sprlng

warm

flower

excited

basketball

%
i{.

_"j

B

*#--ft {*1.,yime ffi ^"tdimm*" "-':y-ffi:

A" Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# The picnic is on May 20th.

# Spring is good for picnics.

fu Jay's class is going on a school picnic.

# Mark is going to bring a water pistol.

:'B@k2::1s
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Every year, Jay's class goes on a picnic in the spring. lt is

warm, and the flowers are beautiful.

This yean the class is planning to go on a picnic on May

2Oth. Jay is really excited.
"l'm going to take a really good lunch, and I'm going

to bring my soccer ball," he said to Mark.

"Good idea," said Mark. "l'm going to bring some

Iemonade and my water pistol!"

Mrs. Hickmore was Iistening to Jay and Mark.

"Mark, no water pistols at the picnic,

please," she said Ioudly.

"OK:' said Mark, "l'm going to bring my

basketball instead."
"That sounds bettel"said Mrs. Hickmore.
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1.

D

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.
Whot ore they going io bring to the picnic?

2. Gircle the correct answer.

t What season is it in the story?

# It's summer.

* Why is Jay excited?

# His class is going on a picnic.

* It's spring.

& He's going to take a really good lunch.

What is Mark going to bring to the picnic?

# Abasketball & Asoccerball

Who is going to bring some lemonade?

# Jay & Mark

What did Mrs. Hickmore say to Mark?

# "No lemonade, please." # "No water pistols, please."
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&" Check Your Understanding Gircle the correct answer.

and the flowers ,r" i-rgly / b"r.xiirl-it It is ] cool / warm I and the flowers are i ugly / beautiful i in spring.

fr Every i year / month l, Jay's class goes on a picnic in the spring.

{"'- -" -- ' -- '.- -'"-- ' ---l

S Jay likes L O":[gl9g!L_1_:_o9__cel j. He wants to take a soccer ball.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Choose and write.

"$ I am very about my birthday party.

# lt's fun to shoot a

3 I like .-- water. I don't like cold water.

@ My mom's favorite ** is the rose.

comes after winter and before summer.

@.

1.

3$q"*.",,",r*;;!i;ii**a

.
rrl e iw@rd {maH& s I
rr! |

Spring

warm

flower

excited

basketball ';:

l

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

t The class is plan to go on a picnic.

k I'm going to taking a really good lunch.

# Jay is really exciting.

4 Mrs. Hickmore said it loud.

ffi" Write about Yourself write the answer.

€ Does your school go on picnics?

3 What do you like to bring to school picnics?

3 Are water pistols OK at your school picnics?

@.

@

@

wb,

&\
#'l'i} ttre School Picnic,ry's,/
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&. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# All about the moon fu All about space

# How to visit the moon # How to become an astronaut





&. Practice the Reading Skills

1. Read the story again and complete the chart.

i
i

2. Circle the correct answer.

'E ll,,.but their footprints are still there." Their means in this sentence.

€ The astronauts & Animals

R Where can you find the sun, the moon, and the stars?

# In space ,&' On Earth

* What can you see on the moon?

* Rain & Rocks 6 Plants d Animals

4 Whatls it like on the moon?

# lt's warm and sunny. & It's cold and rocky.

S What did the astronauts leave on the moon?

# They left their footprints. & They left rocks and dirt.
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&, Check Your Understanding Gircle the correct answer.

t US astronauts first visited tne moil , ri"ii in 1969.

E The moon doesn't have any , wind / rocks l.
__*'____'._ _.J

B From the Earth, the moon looks i not / warm i.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

T When you walk in snow, you make a

3 Humans need food, water and

3 It's not a square or a triangle. !t's a

4 Cats, birds and insects are They are not plants.

5 Take your shoes off I Don't bring inside.

@,

1.

w, qd@ o

circle

animals

air

dirt

footprint

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

* The moon go around the Earth.

A There are no air on the moon.

3 US astronauts first visit the moon in 1969.

ffi, Write about Yourself write the answer.

€ Do you want to visit the moon?

B How do astronauts go to the moon?

S Do you like to learn about space?

@

@,

@

@

@ t" the Moon
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&, Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

3 Where is the family?

g How's the weather?

H What is Dad saying?

B" Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

it
J;P

E

Ufe'me $o Goldf Y
*&,.-*.

*n'.
6;

: ' .i. r.,. lr ,/'

' r.i 'ir: .

. "r.. i
..:i:..lii:,Ei i ir

"1:&,;i!r r ;"' 'I. r.I ri:ittqri?

it - -*"r''-'-

ice

hold

toe

up

down

ffi

A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# Jumping warms your toes,

# The bus didn't come.

# Jay's family tries to keep warm.

# It was a cold day in January.
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It was a cold day in January, and Jay's family was at the bus stop.

Jay and Anna were very cold.

"l'm so cold. My fingers are like ice!" Anna said to Mom.

"Hold my hands," Mom replied.

Mom's hands were nice and warm.

Next, Jay was cold.

"l'm so cold, my toes are like icet" Jdy said to Mom.

"Jump up and down," said Mom,

Jay jumped up and down, and his toes felt better.

The bus still didn't come.

"We are so cold.

and Anna again.

noses are like ice!" shouted Jay

"Go and kiss Dad," Mom laughed.

"Nooooo, don't touch with your cold noses!"

Dad cried.
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again. Fill in the blanks and match.

"Go and

ft Jay's were cold.

B Jay and Anna's . were cold.

2. Circle the correct answer.

G "&t-!r noses are like ice!" &ur means

# Jay and Anna's

-- in this sentence.

& Mom and Dad's

E "Don't touch rme with your cold noses!" $t8e means *-*__."_"..-***,* in this sentence.

#' Mom # Dad

What did Anna do to warm her fingers?

# She jumped up and down.

What did Jay do to warm his toes?

# He kissed Dad.

Mom told Jay and Anna to kiss Dad,

# Jay and Anna's noses were cold.

& She held Mom's hands.

* He jumped up and down.

but he said "No." Why?

# Dad doesn't like kissing.

t Anna's ..----_ were cold.
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After Heading

Check Your Understanding Circle the correct answer.

t Jayhadcoldffi
,u.[on .

{"-.-*]
ts Dad said, "Don't i kiss / touch me with your cold noses!"

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

$ My sock has a hole. I can see mY

3 Water becomes " when it is very cold.

S Put your hand - if you know the answer.

& Don't stand up. Sit

S The road is busy. ,- my hand and walk carefully.

w,

1.
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ice

Hold

toe

ir up I:
I

i down f.; ri
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2. Find the mistake and correct it.

* lt were a cold day in January.

# Jay and Anna was very cold.

S Jay's family were at the bus stop.

4 My fingers is like ice!

e$l

@

@

@

&, Write about Yourself Write the answer.

E Are you cold now?

tr What month is it now?

B What do you do to keep warm in winter?

,ffi *"''" so cold!
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A" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

G Where is Jay?

E What is he Iooking at?

5 How does Jay feel?

&. Learn the New Words

-o41 i3{di+
nver

net

huge

smooth

tomorrow

Ghoose and write.
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&. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# Jay had a big net.

# A frog jumped into the net.

fu Jay found a frog at the river.

# The fish swam away.
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Jay hurried home. He wanted to visit the river behind his

house.

"Mom, l'm going to the river today!" said Jay.

"Be careful walking on the wet rocks," his mom said.

Jay hoped to catch many fish. He had a big net. He put his

net into the river, but the fish swam away. Jay sat on a rock

and wondered what to do.

Just then, a huge frog jumped into his net! Jay picked up

the frog. , wds wet and smooth. The frog croaked softly,

so Jay let it jump away.

"See you tomorrow!" he said, and he ran home.
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ffi, Practice the Reading Skills

1. Read the story again. Number the sentences in the correct order.

; ; Jay picked up the frog. . I Jay let the frog jump away.

i I He put the net into the river. : i Jay said, "See you tomorrow!"

,' ', He ran back home. :' A frog jumped into the net.
'ir.,. 

"t 
t.,. 

,..

, ; The frog croaked softly. i. I i Jay went to the river.
".. .,'tl 

t r.., ' 
...1

2. Gircle the correct answer.

f "lt was wet and smooth." lt means - in this sentence.

# Jay's hand fu The frog

H How did Jay feel when he hurried home?

# He was worried. fu He was excited.

3 How did Mom feel about Jay going to the river?

# She was worried. & She was excited.

4 What happened to the fish?

ffi They swam into the net. tr They swam away.

S What happened to the trog?

ffi Jay let it go. # Jay kept it.
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A. Check Your Understanding Circle the correct answer.

'l River rocks are dangerous because they are big / wet

2 Jay hoped to catch many frogs / fish

3 Jay let the frog swim / jump away.

8. Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Choose and write.

I A baby's skin is very soft and

2 Fishermen often catch fish in a

3 A boat can travel on a

4 Today is Monday. is Tuesday.

5 Some whales are bigger than elephants. They are

2. Write the verb in the past tense.

Jay home.

The fish away.

3 ffi,ffi Jav on a rock.

what to do.He

G" Write about Yourself write the answer.

t Do you like going to the river?

3 What can you do at the river?

3 Have you ever touched a frog?

Wgr{frffik
river

net

huge

smooth

Tomorrow

1
I

z

rffi t,"n,ns Fun
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Pre-Reading

Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

t What is Anna studying?

E Why is she afraid?

ffi What is Mr. Jones saying?

ffi. Learn the New Words Choose and write.

strange

trap

leaf

meet

lucky

sur&mg &wmdixxgp 
_,)

Find the Main Idea Read the story and circle the main idea.

ffi
&"

\{"

." 
,ti

a{ti

r
;s

jg{*

ffi
&,

# The Venus flytrap is very strange.

# Venus flytraps are small.

& A Venus flytrap can't eat people.

d Anna learns about the Venus flytrap.
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One day, Anna read a book about a special plant. It was a

Venus flytrap. The Venus flytrap is very strange. lt sets a trap
for an insect with its special leaves. Then, when the plant

catches an insect, rrr eats :,l ! Anna couldn't believe it! She was

worried.

"lf I meet a Venus flytrap, will it eat me?!" she asked ,,,, ,,

The next day Anna asked Mr. Jones, her teacher,

"Can Venus flytraps eat people?" she asked.

"No," answered Mr. Jones. "Venus flytraps are only 
.y'

as loig as your thumb." ,J'' 
u

"Whew, that's lucky!" thought Anna ll
.i
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

2. Gircle the correct answer.

t l'lteats it!l'What does it mean?

* The insect eats the plant. &' The plant eats the insect.

P l'She asked herselt." Herself means in this sentence.

S Anna & Anna's teacher

B What c-ouldn't Anna believe about the Venus flytrap?

# It is a strange plant. & lt catches and eats insects.

4 ,-Why,,was Anna worried?

s The plant eats an insect. fu' The plant might eat people.

5 Venus flytraps are very small.

# She was happy.

How did Anna feel about this?

& She was scared.



? Anna : watched TV I read

ffi
&,

After Reading

Check Your Understanding Gircle the correct answer.

i

leaves / flowers l.2 The plant sets a trap for an insect with its special

3 Venus flytraps are only as big as your I finger I thumb I

&,

1.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

't Let's at 3 o'clock at the library.
*k;i;t***g;*d*ta*6*:***ei*iiit
: lrl

'o Wo'r.d Ban.il {0 -

i

t strange f
iran

2 They will use a to catch the mouse.

noise?B Did you hear that

& The rabbit is eating a lettuce

5 We won again! We are so

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

'$ It sets a trap for an insect with it's special leaves.

3 Anna couldn't believed it!

B She was worry.

4, Venus flytraps are only as big than your thumb.

ffi. Write about Yourself write the answer.

T Have you seen a Venus flytrap?

3 What's the strangest plant or animal you know of?

3 Do you like reading about plants?

trap

leaf

meet

lucky

w

e*$e

@

w

# rn" venus Flvtrap



Pre-Reading

A" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and tark about it.

1 What is Anna doing?

2. What is Anna looking at?

3 How does Anna feel?

B. Learn the New Words Choose and write.

write(wrote)

hobby

seed

next

SEVEN

3

#

fl'

4*c
*',,

€gniilg$"dffi =,r

&,. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circre the main idea.

tz Anna's seeds are not growing.

c Anna likes writing more than gardening.

S I Anna likes gardening.

4p' Anna needs a hobby.

y'-.*

E(*.",
$. rcaog
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Anna wrote in her book, "l need a hobby. lwill grow a 9arden."

She planted some seeds.

Anna wrote in her book, "l planted seeds. Yh*5r are not growing yet."

The next day, Anna went back.

She looked at her garden and wrote in her book, "The seeds are still not

growing."

Every day for a week, Anna looked at her garden.

She wrote in her book, "They are not growing."

She wrote i: seven times.

On the last day, Anna wrote, "My plants will not grow."

Anna looked back through her book,

She wrote, "Writing is a better hobby than gardening."

Anna took her book and went off to write some more.

\{



&. Practice the Reading Skills

1. Read the story again and complete the chart.

Anna needed a

She decided to grow a

Anna @ some seeds, but they were not 

-.
Shethought-*WaSabetterhobbythangardening.

2. Gircle the correct answer.

'E 
,1Th.g,y are not growing yet." They means *_ in this sentence.

s Flowers # Seeds

k lfShe wrote it seven times." it means _ in this sentence.

# They are not growing. # My plants will not grow.

* .What did Anna do after she decided to grow a garden?

# She wrote a book. & She planted some seeds.

& ,How often did Anna look at her garden?

# Every day & Every week

S Which is a better hobby for Anna?

s Gardening & Writing
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&. Check Your Understanding Gircle the correct answer.

t She wrote, "They are not growing," six / seven times.

3 On the first / last day, Anna wrote, "My plants will not grow."

3 Anna took her book and went off to write / plant some more.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

@.

1.

'$ My - is reading.

k l'm busy this week, but l'll

I love reading.

be there week.
w@@ryqfi&

write

hobby

seed
3 Three plus four is

4 A new plant grows from a

S I often stories. I want to be a writer.

2. Write the verb in the past tense.

3 ,..'.' ' write .' Anna --- in her book.

next iii nexl t

i seven ii
".',*-"**w*s;xdl,

plant, ,,' .', She some seeds.

take- t::; She 

- 

her book.

go , .j: She **- off to write some more.

ffi, Write about Yourself Write the answer.

3 What's your hobby?

4 ','

ffi Do you grow plants?

3 Do you think writing is a better hobby than gardening?

,flB onnr's Hobby
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Groundhog Day ?*&*- g#.
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A" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

3 What animal can you see?

ffi What are the men doing?

S What are the people doing?

B" Learn the New Words Choose and write.

February

fat

hole

shadow

early

t \l ,r d

*L+;,".,;,***".* *,
'rl4)o
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A. Find the Main Idea

ffi American holidays

Read the story and circle the main idea.

fu All about Groundhogs

# Winter in America# All about Groundhog Day
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Groundhog Day is a special day in America,

celebrated on February 2nd.

Groundhogs are like big mice. They are fat and

and berries. Groundhogs are good diggers and

eat grass, seeds,

live in holes.

On Groundhog Day, Americans wait for a groundhog to come out

of its hole. If the groundhog sees his shadow, he will get scared

and run back into his hole. People believe that this means there

will be six more weeks of winter. lf the groundhog does not see

his shadow, he will come out of his hole and look for food. This

means that there will be an early spring.

Do you think Groundhog Day is a funny day? fr do.

*t'J r
trdd/
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

There will be six more weeks of

lf he doesn't see his shadow, he will...

t

tr

out of his hole

.__ for food

There will be an early

2. Circle the correct answer.

3 "They are fat and eat grass." They means " ., in this sentence.

# Groundhogs & Mice

"l do." I means * in this sentence.

# The reader # The writer

lf the groundhog sees his shadow,

s He will run back into his hole. & He will dig a hole.

lf the groundhog comes out of his hole and looks for food, what will happen?

ffi There will be six more weeks of winter. & There will be an early spring.

Why does the writer think Groundhog Day is a funny day?

ffi Groundhogs are funny animals. & A groundhog tells people when
spring will start.

what will he do?

back into the hole
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&, Check Your Understanding Gircle the correct answer.

-e Groundhog Day is a special day in Africa / America

ffi lf the groundhog sees his shadow, he will get tired / scared

3 Groundhogs are like big I fiitfe mice.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

t I have to get up "_"*_**" tomorrow.

X You'll get _"-*- if you eat too much.

S Stand in front of the light to see your

4 l'll dig a _.__"."*_-*___" in the garden and plant a tree.

is the second month of the year.

&.

1.

i: e W*ad" fficua;r.r& @

,l February

':, fat

,,i hole Y:
,:u !::

shadow

; early i..

'.:----.---*,.*-.-,--,-----,*"**".-"".,*-......i::

2. Gircle the correct answer to make a true sentence.
------*"- i

€ lf the groundhog sees its shadow, there i_"ryi!! 1 wo1]! I be an early spring.

ffi lf it runs back into its hole, there : *iir /. ;;t 'r 
Oe six more weeks of winter.

$ If it does not see its shadow, there will / won't be six more weeks of winter.

4 lf it comes out and looks for food, there i ;ii-/ -;;,t'i-l 
be an early spring.

€. Write about Yourself write the answer.

*

#

q

Do you think Groundhog Day is fun?

Do you have a similar holiday in your country?

Which season do you like best?

ffi ororndhog Day
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Thil picture dictionary is cumulative.
The new vocahulary has a blue outline.
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lfr#h is a three level reading series for young learners of English.ln each book,
carefully graded reading passages are supported by a variety of exercises. By completing
these exercises, students build vocabulary, extend grammatical knowledge, and progressively

consolidate their reading skills.To make the passages and exercises appealing, the authors
have created fun, same-aged characters for the fictional passages. ln student book 2 and 3

these fictional passages are interspersed with a small number of non-fiction passages that
reflect the varied interests of elementary school students. Re*eiir:g Train also provides an

easy-to-follow lesson format that enables students to actively take part in the reading and
thinking process.
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* A memorable and interesting family of characters

' Exciting passages with warm feelings and humor

* Cumulative vocabulary and reading skill practice

" Vivid illustrations to spark learners'imagination
* A systematic lesson process

* A picture dictionary in each book
* Accompanying audio recordings
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